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The TUC is the national centre for trade unions
in Britain, bringing together almost 5.5 million
working people who belong to our 48 member
organisations. We promote the interests of
everyone at work and their families.
The TUC Directory is our popular handbook
of union information. Each member union is
described in full, with details of key contacts.
There’s a handy unions-by-work-sector list and
infographics about union density and reach, using
official statistics. And news planners will find the
diary of key union events in 2022 particularly useful.
You can also see details of TUC staff and how they
deliver TUC programmes and priorities.

“Our directory is a great one-stop
resource for anyone interested
in our movement.”
Frances O’Grady, TUC general secretary

Get your copy of the TUC Directory by:
returning the form overleaf
emailing publications@tuc.org.uk
going to our secure website tuc.org.uk/publications
(NB: bulk discounts are not available online)
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